Please remember to read the rhymes and encourage your child to join you in sharing them on a regular basis and discuss our
topics of interest. Enjoy! If you have any favourite story books, poems, rhymes or songs you would like to share with us,that
would be great. Thank you.

Ten Little Pirates
10 little pirates, sailing out to sea
Looking for adventure, happy as can be
Are they hunting treasure? Are they going far?
10 little pirates all say “Arrrrrrgh!!!
10 little pirates and the weather’s looking fine
“Squawk” goes an albatross – now there are 9.
9 little pirates, searching for their mate
Zap! Goes the lightning – now there are 8.
8 little pirates, looking up to heaven
Whoosh! Goes a hurricane – now there are 7.
7 little pirates, really in a fix
Crash goes a breat big wave – now there are 6.
6 little pirates, trying to stay alive
Chomp goes a giant squid – now there are 5.
5 little pirates spot a man-o-war
Boom goes a cannon - now there are 4.
4 little pirates bobbing on the sea
Coo-ee! calls a mermaid – now there are 3.
3 little pirates, wondering what to do.
Sploosh goes a water spout – now there are 2.
2 little pirates, baking in the sun
Snap goes a hungry shark – now there’s just 1.
1 little pirate, sad and all alone
No ship, no food, no way home.
Then 1, then 2, then 3, then more!
All the other pirates splutter to the shore
Drinking milk from coconuts
Safe beneath a star
10 little pirates all say – “Arrrrrgh!”

Sing a song of summer
(Tune: Sing a song of sixpence)

Sing a song of summer, a pocket full of
sand
Sing a song of summer, an ice-cream in my
hand
Sing a song of summer, a pocket full of
rhymes
Sing a song of summer, I love the summer
time.

Building Castles (Tune: I’m a little tea-pot)
I love building castles on the shore
Every time I finish one, I build one more!
Digging in the sand is where I’ll be
Grab your spade and dig with me.
(Repeat lines 1 & 2)

A sailor went to sea, sea, sea
To see what he could see, see, see
But all that he could see, see, see
Was the bottom of the deep blue sea sea
sea.

Wiggle My Toes
Wiggle my toes in water
Wiggle my toes in sand
I’m going off to wiggle my toes
In Wigglematozy Land.

In summer
(tune: “My Bonnie lies over the Ocean)
In summer we swim in the water
In summer we shade from the sun.
In summer we dig in our sand trays.
In summer we have so much fun!

I found a little rock pool
I took a little dip
A naughty crab came scuttling up
And gave me such a nip!
I popped him in my bucket
And threw him in the sea
And all the fishes told him off
For being mean to me.

Summer! Summer!
In summer we shade from the sun, the sun.
Summer! Summer!
In summer we have so much fun.
Friends.
It’s off to Primary school you go.
You will still play with paint, sand and dough!
We’ll wave goodbye until we see you again.
Don’t you worry you’ll make lots of new friends.

